LOWER HILL REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
CITY OF PITTSBURGH, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
STATE HISTORY CODE INTERESTED PARTY RESPONSE FORM
TO:

Sports & Exhibition Authority
Regional Enterprise Tower
425 Sixth Avenue, Suite 2750
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Phone: (412) 393-0200 Fax: (412) 393-0204

FOR OFFICIAL
USE ONLY

FROM:

DATE: ___________________
Telephone/Fax Numbers: _________________________ / ________________________
E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________
_______

Yes. I, or my organization, would like to be an Interested Party in the State History Code
process for the Lower Hill Redevelopment Project.
____________________________________________
(Organization)

represented by

____________________________________________ ____________________________
(Representative)

____

(E-Mail Address)

I understand that I am to attend meetings and provide comment.

_________ I am a representative of a local government with jurisdiction over the area in
which the project occurs. (If so, please go to the last question)
_______

No. I, or my organization, do(es) not wish to participate as an Interested Party for the
Lower Hill Redevelopment Project.

_______

Future Participation. As the project progresses into effects, I, or my organization,
would like the opportunity to reconsider participation.
__________ I am a representative of a local government with jurisdiction over the area in
which the project occurs. (If so, please go to the last question)
Individual’s or Organization’s Demonstrated Interest
Please Check Appropriate Box(es)

1. Direct Legal Interest

2. Direct Economic Interest

3. Historic Property(s) Concerns

Briefly justify your Demonstrated Interest

I agree to serve as an Interested Party on the Lower Hill Redevelopment Project, should it
be determined that I have a direct demonstrated interest in the project. I will abide by the
guidelines of the Interested Party process to limit representation (of my group, agency or
community) to two members, including a designated spokesperson and a designated
alternate. At all times, conduct will be reasonable, courteous, respectful and supportive of
the process.
Signature _____________________________________
_______

I have a need for special accommodations - American with Disability Act

